
Fr. Philip D. Reifenberg, Pastor

June 28, 2020
 

Dear Parishioners:
 

        Sorry about not having an article in last week’s bulletin. But I have an excuse (other than being partially brain-
dead!): I had posed a question to a couple of people at the Archdiocese, the answer to which I’d hoped to weave
into my bulletin article. They didn’t respond until Friday afternoon, by which time I was working in the SJB
Concession Stand at Road America – much too late to get into the bulletin, in any case.
      The Badger Bounce Back program, which never really got off the ground because of the State Supreme
Court’s action declaring that it constituted an over-reach of the executive branch’s authority, had defined three
“phases” to our recovery from the pandemic, with a gradual easing of restrictions as we moved from Phase One
through Phase Two and, ultimately, into Phase Three, when all restrictions will be dropped. Even though Badger
Bounce Back died, it seems that both the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and the Sheboygan County Department of
Health and Human Services found Badger Bounce Back’s language of “phases” useful since each decided to
incorporate the three phases into its own protocols, The Catholic Comeback and the Sheboygan County Safe
Restart Plan,
respectively.
      In his letter dated May 14th introducing The Catholic Comeback Matrix for parish operations and ministry,
Archbishop Listecki stated that the Archdiocese would move into Phase One on May 26th, when the State of
Wisconsin’s Safer at Home phase came to an end. By June 4th a third version of the Matrix had been issued, and
in a Zoom session with pastors on June 11th the Archbishop amended it further by extending his dispensation of
Catholics in the Archdiocese from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass through Sunday, August 2nd. But we were
most definitely still in Phase One. 
      On June 13th, the Division of Public Health of the Sheboygan County Department of Health and Human
Services issued its weekly up-date of the Sheboygan County Safe Restart Face Sheet in which it declared that
Sheboygan County had moved into Phase Two. (According to the most recent up-date, Sheboygan County
remains in Phase Two.) So, my question was: Does Sheboygan County’s shift into Phase Two allow Catholic
parishes in Sheboygan County to move into Phase Two according to The Catholic Comeback? The answer I
received was that we have NOT shifted into Phase Two, re-iterating what the Archbishop had written in his original
letter: "Using this [The Catholic Comeback Matrix] phased approach will guide us regardless of what actions are
taken at the state or local level.” 
     So, even though the Matrix itself may be amended as the Summer progresses, we as parishes will remain in
Phase One according to The Catholic Comeback until the Archbishop indicates otherwise. Therefore, the
guidelines and limitations as reflected in Phase One of The Catholic Comeback Matrix will continue to shape our
liturgical and administrative practices for a while to come.                                                                                     
 


